TECH-IN

TIMESLOT SELECTION

LET'S GET STARTED
Click the Tech-In Timeslot Link on the Fall Tech-In Page. This will navigate you to the Sign-Up for Housing page.

Starting Thursday, June 27, students can begin selecting their Tech-In Timeslot using the timeslots. All residents must select their Tech-In Timeslot by Sunday, July 28, 2024.

Tech-In Timeslot

University Student Housing’s Tech-In Timeslot enables residents to select a specific timeslot for moving into their residence hall. The intent of Tech-In Timeslot is to reduce overall wait times for services and to promote safety for residents, families, and staff.

Prior to registering for a Tech-In Timeslot, we highly recommend reviewing the How-to Guide to ensure you are well-prepared.

Register for Tech-In Timeslot
DETAILS
Click **Login** on the top right corner.

Click **TTU-Student SSO Login** if you are not automatically redirected.
NAVIGATE TO THE TECH-IN TIMESLOTS PAGE

Click the Tech-In Timeslots link.
5 SELECT THE CORRECT TERM

DETAILS

Click the blue arrow next to your move-in term.

My Appointments

You don’t have any appointments at the moment

Book an Appointment
Select appointment type

> Fall 2024 - August 15th-18th

Save & Continue
SELECT YOUR TECH-IN DATE & TIME

Click on the date you want to move in.

Click on the time you want to move in.

Click Save & Continue.
CONFIRM YOUR TECH-IN TIME

Review your selected Tech-In date and time.

Click Confirm if the information is correct.

Click Undo if it is not correct.
Your Tech-In time will appear under “My Appointments”.

Click Save and Continue to save your appointment.
CHANGE YOUR TECH-IN TIME (IF APPLICABLE)

DETAILS

To change or cancel your Tech-In time, simply repeat steps.

Navigate to “My Appointments”

Click Change Time & Date or Cancel
Check your TTU Email for your Tech-In Timeslot confirmation.
YOU’RE DONE! SEE YOU SOON!